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Geology Lecture. ."',-. boxing,: for'few ,of the men showed 4 Class aOfe Algebra C, Div. n.ffi e.s* ..... , ,~~~~~~~ed Algebra , DI)v. rx .. ,-'· ',1 : , ,,
____DrBazmis-de-ivered-o-is-tlH r-ec- inuoliatrengthl.after Abie .firstioulid' Se oin t7moiin yes-i~ eiiorsiqin'joi ief-fg yes- . . . . :. .. ~',:d half....Lti 0oposition A.:.-S.-''- .L,'?ture in 'the geology course at Abbot and a half. -terdy eleted teir cis -Latin Composition. , ,y~e~dtheir ensday-, officers.

. a. am n. . ..eveni . : fira. -Bfu -ominatoiwere as follow: Oia 130 Geometry , Div.i.--: 
_______ ________ as ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~follow: O-

"7jest wa-'-~Tlie eo oicl Wrk of an Lapham was tame,' Bucknell evi. - T B Williams -and N A Geom.try , Div. '-, ; ,' -"":

Ice." - -' dently being ndiposed poet,. *E. Tloas. . Latin -. - . -' ':S poet. C: E.' TieoaS, ,R.- C.explained how glacers, Ftench'(Div. A).,Hefirst explained ow glaiesare The feather weights did the bes ' end . B Parker;,historian) ,f-.a .:i " .:
'Ginor ,nd'W,-B.Parkei'histoi,

formed.'. In lofty. mountains like the sparring, the' first bout being won by ; -)Miila rd; prophet, .G. ' Wyer, :.:-r--'.' - ' :;agamnst__Wlnpropdhet.:[W'_Alps whose, summits are above tWi Mann' against iW-tford'in-3 - ' La23. -Soe " Germ....................... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~faI ..... II - A...
snow, linh, ,and in a cold' climate' like rounds; the second by Mann againstGiinoreandT.F enussel statistician, Lati'B 'Mr.B.nnersdsion)':''
that'ofGreenland, there is a constant Sargent '95. In this bout Mann PfR'Lester and H B Winters,- ' . -inhi;.Div.B '' - , . - ;
accumulation of snow. As this slow- wshowed much skill and won his event -.- , voting resulted :.o.lows. Ora- English C Both divisions. " :. -. . ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'T,~-,~-h e voting resulted as follows:.Ora-
ly slides- down the steep slopes.:of the by clever sparring, although Sargent A. T; Sriythlpo6tW. B.Parker ' ChemistryA;, A ' ..
anountain it is pressed harder and -was 'very quick and hit the hardest .asa i bmorbthdeliig 3.830 German B (text). . :
harderby the accumulating mass be- blows.n; historian d i' Latin B' (compboition). -- ' 
hind it until it becomes ice; just as a The rival coniestants, in the light ophet ''W J Laph, all ' French B,Div. C . :m the ght {ardJ -ope, W:~J. Laphi/m, all'-de-' Frnh- , Dv , .''' '''~
snow-ball does when squeezed tightly weight wrestling were: D. C. Mills '95, cii g to runbut him and Wyer; English D. -

T~. - ,[e.~ ornbtM n.W er; stat-in one's hand. This mass of ice:is 3. M. Abbott '94, and W. T. Laing s in P. E er. ' WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29. '. :
ien. pushed out aid down over tlie 95. Mills, was thrown by Abbott in,, : ' ' .: - ', ,' 8 - ,, , .oute ov-f.the.. 8.30 Enrlislh m. Both divisions.

mountains into, 'the valleys where it two straight falls, after which Laing 'chedule of Examinations. ' French I,Div. n. - ' - ;:

-melts, or to thle sea whlere its Course' threw him two out of three. Abbot Arithmetic IV. ' ;:"-,out~ ~ ~~~~~' : '-"- -~--, '7. rthmetic V i , .-- ':.-,----~.is stopped-, by. ,'i ---w...eight;' - 1-1/- .
is stopped.- W..-' - .was handicapped by Laing's -weight, THURSDAY, MACH 28. Arithmetic D. - .:. ,: ,

The lecturer' then described the. but the difference in size also incon- 9.80 English Histoy B, Div. i. - 9. Latin v. 'Both divisions. - .
geological effects produced by glaciers.' venienced the latter. Bolk showed,. 8-' Supple"mentary reading, -Graphic Algebra B, Div.:.,:-" -

-The sones and earth along the sides"cleverness. ' .. ' 01ass ,Room9; Class A, Room . AlgebraA, Div. ;:,- '."-.,

-ofitsbed:orchannelare worn ortorni : The heavyweightsparring, themost. S 9.- - 10,30 Algebra A, Div- -,-.?WuS ;.:. [::'~: i"' i 1,0_leaA, x':. .','-. .-';,.(?.... ,%
-away.and cariedalng withthe move- anticipated of all-'the eve7; Clss B, Room Latin in.. li-diisions, ine~~~~ , Gevensn, o- 0!sB omIt: Latin, 'a..' ~ot .. hvs nsm:--. ' -x

a; ndiQ th larieloiA' with taipe o l-ta ' r-, .: .a ,::-' ,
*drift extends on each side along its ray's lackof training defeated him, for. ' - Class n, Room.4; Class , Rom : Algebra'-/, Div.j . : .: ,
whole length. A great deal-of, the while his strength lasted his rushes --. 3. - Gapbic igebra , Div "' '' .-

drift falls': to the bottom throughthe were very effective. It took 4 rounds Class IV, Room S.2; ClassD, ' Graphc- .ge ,' -:.
'~ ~ ~~ ~t ro .d .-, is0 m . '-r Roo S. 2' ie' lbC r . ''/' ' D':~ "

great, cracks' which -are made in its to decide this event.' oom . ' ee Club Concert.
tortuous progress. -But much of t is - In the second bout of the light 3.30-Latin Composition i.
also carried to thie, terminus. There, weights between W.J. Lapham and E. . IDAY, MAH 24. Th annual concert of the Phillips __ .

of-course, it is-left as the-glacier melts,- -R-Marvin -there--was- little ---sparring -88o'GreekrDiv.r. ' Glee, Banjo.and Mandolin Clubsl :
and gradually forms a- huge heap like' but much excitement.- The decision Latin Composition -take place it tfe.Town Hall on Thurs- . .' "Latin =Composition ii.' 
the delta of a river. Thus'the old was given to Lapham as he 'met Mar- 9.0 Greek I Div n day evening of this week, and not onh .- 9.30. 'Greek r, Div. r. dyevnn

_bed of, glacier may be known by the. vin's. rushes cleverly and did the real . nglishiv. (Mr. Benner's divi- Friday as was advertised. The clubs ' -930;,Euglis v. (3Lr.. Benner's 4-Fida wsavise.Te lb
long serpent-like ridge foimed by the fighting from'a sparring standpoiht. sion have been digently at work with·', ~~~~~~~~~~~ion).

_materiaLfallingithrough_the-cracks to '.-Following-is-a-summay- of--the - reek i -therchearsals-sirce-October, and -Greeki m,-Div.i ... ,
the bottom all along its course and 'events in their order: , . have a much more attractive pro-Greek mi, Div. '...
the wide-spread terminal moorain, as Light weight sparring, preliminary sT ,' &H25 gramme than any other Andover Club

SA 8TURD)AY, HAl0H 25.'
the deposit of drift that marks the bout; Lapham '98 and Bucknell-'94. , - has ever had. They give a concert

.limit of the glacier is called. .Indian Lapham, winner, 3 rounds., 8.0.French I, Div. . - this evening in Wakefield under the', 

Ridge ,is formed in just this way, and - Feather weight sp arring, prelimina- German , -' auspices of the Quannapowitt Cuib. -:
wasdoubtlessfmedby 'a -glacier. ry bout;, Whitford '94, Mann '94. - het-Both disions There are only a few seats left for the ' ~::;as,doubtlessf6rmedby'aglacier. :ry bout;. Whitford '94,_ Mann. ̀ 94 - ._ot onl

9.30._English f, D iv, 
Agassiz was',the 'first to advance the -Mann winner, 3 rounds. .n gsh Div. - concert and those who hive' not ar-

th6ory -that glIciers were once common Light weight wrestling, preliminary;10.00-Geek History -- - ged for -theirtickets shoul.dLQ. -

-t&-Niw-ngland. - e was a nrfrst illr"oraBbott~i Aba m~r -H flgebrxn-Divil. -at once. The prices are 35 and 50,.. ,

laughed at, but now this belief is well- 2 falls. -MONDAY, MARCH cents.. - -

nigh univeral; and to the' work of the Heavy weight sparring; Murray '94 8.30./1atin . - - -
-a du6--tbe" roug rs '94. gers, winne"r" "r':'

- glacieis is doiubftless due the rugh; ogers '94. ogers, winner, rouds. Geometry B. Div. i. - Natural History Society. - ,

-rocky nature'of the country. -Light weight sparring, final .bout; -9.30, Geometry B, Div. n. - - _-- * , -
* ______________ __ Marvin '98, Lapliam '9. Lapham, + 'Astronomy A. - - At the meeting of the Natural His--WI '6r, 3 rounds;1..30'0:Geometry i, Divr.

Preliminary Tournament., winner, 8 rounds: - 11.80 -,Georetry i, Div. n.^ tory Society - last 'Saturday oeveting- :,
Feather weight sparring, finlbout; 2.SO .erman n, (sight reading). - the following -offiders- were- elected:

The relimiary tournament passed Sargent '95, Mann '94 Mann, win- 38.30 German :B, (sight reading). President, E W. Cross'93; vice-presi- , 

-off successfully Saturday beforean at. ner, 3 rounds. - Latin B,. (Mr. Austin's division), dent, I D. Vann '93; secretary and
tendance much larger than the one Light weight wrestling, final;Laing TUESDAY, MARCH 28. treasurer, D. Whitfield'94. Mr.
lust year Sometitof4theaieventswiwere, r uge' lse Some softe ofs r '95 Abbott '94. Laing'95, hwinner, 8.30 French A. Boutwell gave an entertaining' reding-. ,

Closebut t science of sparring S'falls., Geometry-BDiv. i. on- Geology, and Mr. ' .Woodruff, re-
-seemed to have few lollowers among The judges wre Mr Thompsoin of Algebra N , Div. i.ported that,
th- ;const "ount Anse a evntsA dn lackof Andover, Mr. L.9. Morse Lawnce. i. Algebra 0, Div. I. r bluebirds during the week. A. de-r, .

contestants.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ An evdn' lak '5 ' ' ~

training or an excess of training de- Prof. Pettee was ime keeper. '93 9 .30 Gemetry B, Div. i. bate was selected for the first m"etin g

-stroyed th e interest in much of the won one aevent a nioe brai, ..- of- n-//' 
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b¢ 13billipian" -tire school. So let everyone Rome _ eae 
·__ IbIpl.this afternoon, and ak thi The Coiling Soprin a 

W. T. B. WILLIAMS, '93, MANANG EDrns. met a greater success even than ..... -

BORD~OP EITORS. Saturday's was. Bids fair to be a prosperous one in ¢4 InStitute, S~~~oxE, 193. ~~~~~~~~~~in s i u e
M. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - 4~' : 'Troy,tM. E. SONE, '93. ---..----------- _ .1 all-brafiches of-business, and-no busi- '---- Troy N.Y.

F. T. MURPHY, '93. T ..R. N1. C 63Mn~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o Iehniomprovidedfor end fora&atalone.
R. M. CROSBY, '93. A New Curriculum at Wellelsey. ness has put- forth greater efforts ONLY $3TO NEW YORK

3. f. WOOLSEY, '94.'-.--- -- - -
0. M. CLARK, '94. A new curriculum has been adopted -than the Tailoring Business to meet (FOR FIRST-CLASS LIMITED TicKcrrJyVIA

S. L. FULLER, '94,,s RAC, ' at Wellesley. - The plan secures a re- the demands. Never in our time as i R I R LIE
A. E. BRANCH, 'Weey FALL RIVER LIN.

C. GRILK, '95. adjustment of the proportion between such an exquisite line of "modest" Reduetlon to all Points beyond New York,
-. E-- EWi5,-94- equired- and electi-ve-aork,_the-for-- _-- teamrs-PILGUNand-PROECE inco---

---- „„ ^ !„ ,n^.nor+^'Style been Shown, andwe are goin Blon. Pullman ¥estlbuled ExpressTrln»,om-
W. B. PARKER. '93, Business Manager. mer to be reduced to'tie lowest possi- style been showna an e are goi n Pullman vestibled pressTraEins, corn.

teave Park Square Station, noston.,wtek dny8 at 68
------ --- ble-po--t.-_T-e- -d-worvk- is-so-propor. ci-be. able-tshow a coinpltejine in d wt er Fal----

AnualSubscription,$2.00. '- ihty minutes De-Nework-S-AM.
_____-_- fo'tied that a little less tan obie--fdn ew2 d.a---- „ , , t '^ ^ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ay st ay lyes have ar- jersey City and ltrooklylu on arrival.{the a few days. Many styles have ar Anne x Boa t connecting between Pier 28 N.. an 1

THE PIIILLIPIAN will be issued everyWednes- Of the amount necessary for a degree Splendid Orchstra on each steamer. 
day and Saturday during the school year, except consists of r about- d, and we shall be glad to spread a cef o t sidence In 130.cOllSistS of free' electives; about one- mged and esalberadtohsra ~~eekfo oetree elecives; on- ton to destination. Tickets, staterooms and berths
in vacation. secured at 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, cOlt WASirMIOTO

All communications must be accompanied by third of electives chosen uDdbr the them for those who call on us, and AND STATE'SrE:R, and at Park Squard Station.
the writer's full name and address, not necessa-woL llit Old Colony Ralroad..

-pbiti unless so desired.----- _controLof_ theIaclty, ,and __a littleoro -
Communications may be addressed to THE more than one-third of required sttid- p. sGEO. L. COXIOR, G.P.A., New York

PHILLIPIAN, Andover, Mass., or dropped in the. i H. PALMEit, Agent, 3 Old State -1ouse Boston,
Phillipiai, box placed in the main, hal of the ies. reasonable price to those who avor
Academy building. '

TLP Ord he n mselves respon si- The subjects absolutely required are i their orders. MURPHY & HOPKINS,_tors do not hold themselves -responsi-us with their orders.--
ble for',the opinions of any crresponeent. mathematics, philosophy, English cObm- AIPTT 'T 1 PHILLIPIAN-Board meetings arc held Wednes-pii , p a IIrIll I l
day and Saturday noons. position, pysiology ad hygienie and ATHLETIC GOODS

Bible study; every student must take Of every description, constantly on hand.
ENTEREID AS SECO*D - CLASS MATTER AT -ANDOVER A f I P e

'MST-OFFICE, also one language -and two sciences. BRA D LEY ' or oae tr, -
- W~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~right & Dimson, and Hulburt-

Yet even into a large part of this nom- ' & Brothers. Patronize
NOTICE' inally required work there enters the P.A. Athletic Store, .C. 12

To insure change of advertisement, copymust element of choice. Thus the Studet ail or and Furnishe .. eti sre.
be received for Wednesday not later than Tues- __________________Cei giefd

-.'. day noonL.forbaturday, not later than Friday .may satisfy the language requirements &. ..... noon,
________'_ _____-' -____ by electing either Greek, Latin, Anglo- - DeBussey, Manwaring &Co.,---'

-- U*a;(he :uobar !ires. Saxon,' French, Germat, Italian or 
The- ~ n. umeofteSpanish; she may satisfy the science Gentlemen's Outfitters - - - - New Haven, Conn.

The next number of the PauPIAN requirement by selecting any two from ackintoshes, Neckwear, Tennis hirts.will be issued Wenesday, morning. ackintoshes, Neckwear, Tefinis $hirt~.will be issued Wednesday morning. the various sciences offered by.,the -

college. To a large extent th6 re- ....
Til 'r.' ' a-iesy n broqu iiird suiibjects will be taken ini tlie ' -The extrfa/aniversary number of rlypart G ithe coure, Iwh'le fie a'r'' :Colleg e e

the PHILUaPIAN will be put on sale l a yr tbeueftre e forlet- e 
Tuesday morhiig. We have tried to ty ., --

. - *> r ., , , .,ive studies. - .,make a; success of. it, and we hope itirstue.m~a .e a success of-it, and we hope it . . " ' WILL FIND THE. LATEST STYLES IN HATS, 'CHEVIOT
will meet with the hearty approval of - H A"DI ATS
the entire school. The price will be Prof. Tucker's Succcssor. SHIRTS, GLOVES AND TIES, AT

'witlhii the' reach of everyone. .Our .
-. ---- expenises-willJbe-considerably abo- Rey anyke,. of ____ ___

our first estimates. We must, there- New York, Princeton '73, has justfir~t~est- eY LETICHEI -C-
fore, hope for a large'sale. been unanimously elected to fill Dr. 

From tie proofs ow, in hand the Tucker's place at the Theological .
artistic work of this number bids fair Seminary. . 158 'Boylst St.,Boston.
to elicit much praise. IM__ Boylston t.' Boston.

HAVE YOU THOUGHT OF-
The preliminary tournament last THE NEW THREE BAR SPRING

Saturdaiy was quite successfufl, but it ' IN GOLD AND STEEL N OTi 1T1A N
was"to be regretted that the entries-in S P R .
th. wrestling were so few. The box- - ' -

ing was good.in the heavy and light Phntnhi C
weights, but the middle weight men *This spring combined with the Fox Nose-Clamps i 

*o oed-itecence, , We have, and some elegant samples is considered by many oculists the best . ..--- ·--- ?i-n4he-last-round-slowed-little-science,- --- sfitdng-asae
---a seemed-as-thoug-it--was-their- - -will- soon-be on-our- counters-.. gss---et-dieoat- -___ _ __-

.... -- N --NDREW'_J'-LLOYD- 'an-4 0 .....object to see who could hit the harder P n i .....
dii'id ifaf'wl o &6bsld'-bo tl'&- bezt-. - The"'" Prescription Optiian, Sole.Agent, 3 Park 480 Boylston Sts,

adtwcldboxt323 Washington St., Boston, ' ..
action bof the referee in requesting Opposite he Old South Church. Branch, 454
silence during the bouts was very Boylston Street. BOSTON.

- commendable, and the fellows should ER S i 
have been-more careful, in observing.B Bucley,-MCormiCk& uvB

- it. This afteraoon the final tourna-c Si'an

.- .x....__ ._cpLAm.eoffanda good showing . -. FURNITURE.
is expected. in many-.ofthe events. The early bird atches the WorES E_ STREE, L E Class Photographer 93ESSEXSTREE, tWV ENCE. "L
We hope all the fellows will come up __

to the "gym," to-day.and stay through- P R I-H.-P. WR!OHT,1out the tdurnament, because itis dis- OW N BElitS Olffli 
couraging, to say the'least, to the con- 1 An . - . DEALYR. ,,. _ ;.AN-NON', ' oos e, Rbber B'
testants to see the spectators leaving, B
and fellows who,'have practised all . , " : pairing pronpty atteaed to.' 

-.-- winter deserve- the-support-qf-the en The-Phillips-Academy-Taiir 1 oe-- s -- "-- -- MANST4ANTh--

,."-"% ; .._ , ,' r ~" '*' ' ' ~ , ~. , - ~
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LDUNNE,Shirtings for 1893'. VL D !UNNI
ENGLISH oxFORD,_
Fr. thtaoe TARS, Ta o'nd- -amporterp

SCOTCH CEVIZOT.
From the above selection of cloths you will find a 'large range in stock fr * ' -

immediate wear. Also many designs reserved for special order work. - ECU

' -ASTERWE~ft " ' MY EXCLUSIVE ' "-"'"EASTER WEAR -''- :
Gloves and eck Dress from the finest English and French Makers. - ~rr
SPECIALTY: CoatShirts,open.ftonalLlheay-down._S.s.and$2.05 0- te fpri - "' . '

1 -ARE -NOW READY.^~~~~~ m AMxLBinsher, :-^ 1;._:,_
509 Wash., cor. West St., 641 Wash., cor. Boylston, TRANSCRIPT- BUILDING, .:

BOSTON, riASS.
BOSTON, * . _ ASS.'j 328 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON.

--- -)- TDV ------ ------- PMIyIANA---- -7--6.-K Ut^.-A^9i-,-B Rroyn-'9apbas-' Drii fU, .3--Tdnarr O 11-*-----
A^« ITOY I , "-- an article in the rown Magazine' for 1)t11[8 [U(1(1U(1 Kf]lfl

.___~~ ~ Tournament at 2 P. M. -March. _Tis subject is the "Power of r ]

Prof. Palmer of Harvard will ad- the Poet. '
Tailor to Harvard Co-operative. dress the Forum on Friday evening. The three men holding the highest We are now ready to send samples and quote

71 Beacon Street, Boston. C. B. Manning, P.S. '94, has re- standing in the military drill at Yale prices on our new line of spring goods."'will ~~~~~~~~~~rce on certnewilie ofsping toos
covered and returned to'school. "will receive a certificate equivalent to OUR SPECIALTIES ARE

"Opposite Public Garden." W. M. Gardner, P.A.,'94, has been the diplomaat West Point. W. . Gardner,, P.A., 94, has been
-- ~~- elected to the Xirror editorial board. At the recent Oxford University, Quincy Expert Racket,

AGENT FOR _ games C. B. Frye tied the world's D.' S. & K. Home Run" Bat, - ";"Harvard has a new debating society, record'for the running broad jumpb. Mitts
Hill Brothers, London, W.- known the Wendell Phillips Club.' D. S. & IK Base-Ball Mitts. ;Hill Brothers, London, W known as the Wendell Phillips cllearing 23 feet 6 1-2 incees. Ltyeus

The Wellesley Glee Club will go tQ' ran the mile in 4 minutes.2Lseconds. Cheviot Shirts and enij, uivn^..orter.; 'Cus,..
.S..R.VE,_CRUtIp & LOW Washington during the Easter recess-. -- Prof-Hnry Drammond f Glasgow-- *-SHREVE,_e.RUrP & £OW. _w ash~ ng to n durl n ~ he ~ a~te~r eceM -- :^ "tom'Tennis andStreet hoesatStyles. Ga-go

-C I Prcelo-rie'§niiiial catalogue which- will lecuTffe'i-Boston this spring on Remember the uiber. --
OMPANY.:. was issued last Thursday, shows an en- 'the Evolution of Man. His lecture 

-TTA~r'T~rr' rolltnent of 1,072 students.-' 'will be given on'the Lowell foundation.- 
Lw Dame, Stoddard &. Kendall- '' A ES J - Trinity has received a gift of $25,000 Plans have been concluded for the Wo ndW ATCHES froni Mrs. M.J. Keeney of Hartford,- enlargement of Battell Chapel at Yale. 743$?4WashA n etand--'''Diamonds,, Bronzes, Clocks. ctm .,St ' ,-Botn-~~Diamonds, Bronzes, Clocks.,connb -C is thought that this hs gien'a fatal n

Medals.CupsandPins for rizesaid'Societies, G.'W. Hinman, P.A. '94, has left blow to' the idea of abolishing com: 2FraOlnSt., BOston. , '
Agents for the celeb ed"Gorhaf n '."sclidorte prarilv onaccount oftrouble ptory chapel-attendance. . -

Plated Ware. with his ankle. ' . Prof. 'Martin Kelogg of -te Unier- Horace Partidge & C.
- ' ~~ '_~ ....- ~~~~~~~~ "'~~~ :~ '* A sity"of California has been gralnted-the ' '

Engravers and Stationers. M.E. Stone, PA. 93, ill represent- hnoAry degtee of-LL.D. by Yale at ATUT
the&nf.wSt te e-'a s a-Kee ATHLETIC GtODSo Calling Cards, Invitations and Programmes ex- ATae rtIi GOODS

ecuted quickly. Stationery of the ' alumni dinner on Mar. 0. --be-. inaugurated president of the Uni- 'Our esentative will visit Andover eve two,nest grade.„ , - > . . 0 .. ,, r. " "' "c m O representative will visit Andover' every two ..'Afinest gra*di. Bayne, the U. of P. pitcher, has-de- versity of California next eak. wes to take orders. Should you want any-
147 Tremoidt,, cor. West t., dclined an offer to play with the Pitts- 'Mr. Morse oneof the judges of the thingin themeantime, orderthroughour

Tinc.tM TUAUChis n ors one-o t judge of the lagents, Murphy & Hopkins, EC. -2. '......-.... -- BOSTONItMAS.....7- b urghs this season .---- .- '....-- prelimirtiary -tournament, -graduated at --. . Send Postal for catalogue:- -- .. :
T Glee ad Banjo Clubs have :HarVard in '89, and was a class-mate 83 Lincoln Street,. Boston..,L ~~~ Thi. Glee and Banjo Clubs have

fProf. Moore. He is' n6w pr-actising · ':- ~ ~k changed the date of their concert from of Prof. Moore. He i nw practising _______________________
Friday, the-24th, to Thursday, the 23d.- ~ Ia n...-_:,-... -,--.... .. ..-

Dr. Mabie, secretary of the Ameri-Last week's issue o' the AmherstHosLat wek'sisse of th mhrst can Baptist Missionary Union, and ev. The Franklin House.
--- .-. ^i^^ ^^^^-Student is devoted wholly to music, and - -Upraft,-teero-missionary--________

contains apicture of the Glee and Banjo from Western China; addressed tLe
Club. sud~t f Wrestern Ahad arsdt~e..Clubs.'L:

<~~~CARD. .C. P. KItchel, P.A. '93,' and W. T. time ago. The studeNts were asked to
', ',~ .- B. Williams, P.A. '93, spoe. atthe contribute 100. No notice had been , .

Those desiring Patent Leather Boots Haverhill Y.M.C.A. on Sunday after- given beforehand, but $225 were im- 
or Shoes will find all the best noon. ' mediately ubscribed.

styles in our stock. Price§ . . . . . _ __ _ __ _-'_[___
_$5.oo and$6.oo.

We have a arge assortment of 1"I THEN you are ready to look at Spring Goods we can show you a
--- R-usset-and-Ta-Bluchesin-double- --~- -dandyline-of-"correct"-styles7---- ... ...

-_ -sole-for- Winter-w-edt- whi-ch7--f-rre-"RADLEY, The Tailor to P.A. .. "
marked down from . -A EY - LAWRENCE, MASS.

* - ..-. , _ . - .. - „ . -.- , -$7 0 . - - .- ..... _..„..„ ...t0 --S- - - f r t e la t 1 e r . - --OG'- - - - - - - - ,$5.00 -, to $4. -for-the last 4yers . - ... .... .
$6.50 and $7.4 to $5.00 " ' ' FRANK Q. PATTEE, MANAGEk 
$8.50'and $9.00 to "$6.oo00 ' THORNTON BROTHERS, ____ ______ "'

1HAYER,IcNEL&HODGKINS, BROADWA ORENHOUSE. The Vendome
BOOTS AND SHO.S, 'Floral Decorators and' Florists. Pbie Cut Flowers. 

47 Temple Place, Boston.' 384 BROADWAY, LAWENCE. PALACE HOTEL OF BOSTON.

Visit LCk's Studio T. A.Holt&Co. Elm House Stables, Cor. Commonwealth Avenue 
.... :' ro= WOR, Win. H. Higgins, - Proprietor. '.. . . '.... ": '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9M ari Dartmouth S. I0:G SF rlaivey,'Bgoarding, Baiting and SaleFINE 'PORTRAIT WORK 1 Y 'G00DS _'A-:d' GR;CERmES,· . .- * r.. -. ' * , , , - .>- -- -~-Stable., Carriages lurnumished for all occa- ' - . ' 

, /'- BsvIzA BATES TO STUDEHmos-; - ,'in .,.'Handsome e* Brake for ' : .
,CZ- :.AM85 * K. AI-_dIO- ,-: -. : .- ,s',. :pleasure parties. 

-C.--2 e-i-.- .~SUAANDOER -C.-H.--Greenieaf-&-Co.,-Proprietors----

!15 ' ' ", -

,_,:. - -,,_ ,~,,,- . *:-: .,,,, .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ --4'5fq",



. K. r -

O.0A. JENl(KINSt COMPAKN1Y,- lr n. rwTJ~ IXhUD A wxo 202 to 212 Boylston Street and. -

COLLEGE PL. . nLLANa & Oj Park Square,- Boston.

_ : '- A TC New and Correct' Styles for Spring now in-stock. -"Marsland's' English, 
.(+^^^ Kli t I . Stiff and Soft Hats. Also large line from bes.American Manufacturers.

F. A. CORBIN, 
The Andover, Bookstore. IMPORTING TAILOR-,

HATTER ..___-. _ _. No. oo CHAPEL.STREET,
FURNISHES ALL° THE TEXT- BOOKS USED IN PHILLIPS- New Haven, Ct.

- --- ACADEMY, AT LOWEST PUBLISHERS' PRICES. WHEN IN NEED OF ANY
STYLES A SPECIALTY THE FINEST STATIONERY. AY 

HEATH'S LONDON HATS. ENGRAVING AND PRINTING. K d oIuira re ;
Mackintoshes and Umbrellas. Class PAPER'BY THE POUND. THE LARGEST LINE OF WASTE Gately, 0'Gorman & Lynch,

Canes and Hats to order. _ --__________________ BASKETS-AND--SCHOO-L-SUPLI-ES--TO RiE. The Complete House Furnishers. ;8, 6o
- * - FOUND IN ANDOVER. - r an 2sext., Lawrence.

40? Washington StreetIBoston. I A NY
-4StreetBston.' JOHN N. COLE, PROPRIETOR, KEELER & COMPANY,

» . r*'C P A T~TS'W fts .-.IANUFACTURERS OFPAGE CATERING CO. M(DRAPER'S BLOCK.)- . ANDOVER, MASS.

252 and 254 Essex Street, U RNI U RE
November Club Entertainment. A Young Man to Young Men. AND

LAWRENCE, MASS. -
The dramatic entertainment by the Mr. Fletcher Dobgas of Oberlin Col- UPHOLSTERERS.

November Club at their club house lege, the national organizer of the ORDERED WORK FROM ORIGINAL DE-

- / ,last niglht was a very successful one- Intercollegiate Prohibition Association SIGNS A SPECIALTY.

from all standpoints, for not only was has been secured to address the An- Washington & Elm Sts., Boston.
_ -the lall liter-alfllflled to overflowing, dover -students on_ Monday evening_ -T... . . .. E -- --- _

but also the acting was good, the -mu- Mar. 27, in the--Academy Hall. --Mr. -T. E.--IH E,-: - -

sc was good ad everyoe w a Dobgas has already spoken in more Confectionery, Ice Cream, Soda,
* / pleased. Tlle first part of the enter- than fifty of the moet important ed CgasTobacco,c Lunch Roomattached.

/A tailment consisted of a very' pret' cational institutions of- the county, Also, Street Railway Waiting Room.
A/ little comedy, entitled "A. Rice. Pud- and-blas received exceptionally favora- MAIN ST., ANDOVER.

^f//X/7 £/ j j//fS ding." It would be difficult to deter- ble notices for his work, both from -
£^ f{.G ;V{li ;mine the chief source of beauty in, it, rofessors aid students. This will be John M. Bean's -

- /'- ' \y for thlere were several. The chlaracters ro,esoa- - - A

were represented by the Misses. Sears a favorable opportunity to hear of a TONSORIPL ROOS.
- and- Mr. Alfred Ripley of Boston, to- movement whichl-is' going forward in

gether with Mr. Ropes of the Semhirar most of the' colleges of the' country, Town Hall Block, Andover.
and Harry Jennings of the Academy. and both students and the general

Gleason Building, Lawrence. During the intervals Miss Hill,'also public are invited. It is to be- hoped NOYES'S -
of Boston, favored te audience with at All be allowed a repre-

Cmmn mni Hall. several choice selections of song. Then that Andover will be allowed a repre-
Conmmons Dining Hal. sverafollowed "A Love Game," -by Miss- sentative at the state oratorical contest FirU littr rerooliS

Permanent Board $3 a week. Merrill and Mr. Berry of the Seminary.' to be held about June 1.
Tlhe game was excellently played, and -Eeyhn i the Fi in 

Desirable Rooms to Rent. if game was1 contralr to the rules of ., „, - , Everything in the Furniture Line required

WM. MARLAND, PPOPRIETro. tennis, it was only because of the G. A. Miller, barber, Chlapman's by students.

*A Mendi-ng ureau ..... peculiar merit of the contestants. Block. Call in. Park- St., Andover.
A MendinBureau - -- A n .. .

Where students' clothing of all kinds may be
regulary looked after and repaired has been
opened in connection with Mrs. L. E. R. Hill's toW r
studio, corner Main and Morton Sts. Further W y er

. and full particulars may be learned by inquiring
as above. -

_r- IM B [=
- School Agentfor-Broadway Steam-Laundry.Fine Work. Postal Orders promptly answered. _

H. . WYER, LATIN corl1oNS, 3-6.
Watchmaker and Jeweller. __________

- 289 ESSEX ST., LAWRENCE. /- -" , '- -JUST RECEIVED A NEWSUPPLYOF- -

DENTIST. - BICYGCLES. fodiover Flag Pis l Buttops...... CHARLES H.:-GILBERT;,....... '- -' ' --- ' - ~--' :'- -R'T' 
Bank Block, - - Andover, inass. - UtARANTEED.

RESIDENCE, MAIN STRVET. O. CH Pi"^'riN.

A roericao ' . , * ;., *'' -**. . .' . . ' , - . . -"

Smith & Manning,

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES, A:,-.:R:

mPRESS COiPANY. [,CHASE'S: CYCL-E 5TORE. ' -. First-Class Work. Correct Prices. Prompt Calls and Deliveries. . -.-
,XR- ESS-- / . Call and see it and get catalogue. , -1.,- . . ''' -- . - ' ,, . ,: , '
N. G. Gleason, Agent P r'o. AVENUE, .'. ANDOVER, MASS" I'; --S S. HODGES,, Proprietor. PARK ST., Andover.. .

_.~ ~. : , - *, .- .~' ' , .'s -

. -;.d.' ''"-~.,U ,''" '-: 't~; " ,' 
¢

'~.?,'-T'. ?- !;"""~,~)~ '?'. , _ . .:~~'~~.'.?~~~,,,r~'-s',~.2~- .''*,''&,~ -;,~.~a'W~4
'
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